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and c~opper: (, M, :) or a sei trf:
(,:) or cooking-pots made of j ,, , (A'Obeyd,
TA,)o or coppr: (A'Obeyd, M, TA:) pl.
; tji, (M, TA,) like X1.s pl. of ~6: and

some say that t il:~ [q. v., thus written with
fet-b to the ,.,] signifies copper. (TA.)~ See
also art. .

an instance of P. in the sense of 3p ,
(Mqb,) or an inf. n. used as a subst. [properly so
called, and therefore used in a sing. and in a pl.
sense], (Myb, TA,) [i. e.] an inf. n. used in the
place of the objective complement of its verb;
(IJ, M;) [Game, chase, or prey; an object, or
objlects, of the chase or the like;] i. q. t j, (0 ,
Mgh, ], TA) used as a subst.; (TA;) meaning
what is taken, captured, or caught; or sought to
be taken or captured or caught; [by the chaxe, or
by meanm of a snare or trap, or by nrtdifce of any
kind;] of wild animals or the like; (L;) of fowl

#0c.; (Mb ;) and of fi, : (L:) or ,what is re-
pugnant, or didjcult of approach, (Mgh, L, k,)
wild or sy, by nature, not to be taken but by
means of artifJice, whatever it be, (Mgh,) but
lawfid to be taken, (L,) having no owner: (L,
]:) or any wild animal, or will animals,
wAthwr, or not, takn or so~Aght to be taken:
(IAr, M:) but this last application of the word
is a deviation from general usage: (M:) pl.
s~e. (Mgh, Myb.) [Also The qwarry of the
hawk; the prey of any beast or bird &c.] .,

* .m.j 3 (Meyd, A, but in the latter i , [for
·4. s.jl,]) is a prov. (Meyd, A) inciting one

to seize an opportunity, (A,) applied to a man
who seeks another to execute blood-revenge upon
him, and lights upon him when he is inadvertent;
meaning T7y prey has become within thy power,
therefore be not thou neglecfid of him [so as to
suffer him to es~ape, or rather be not thou ren-
dared hope of hiAm]. (Meyd. [See also Frey-
tag's Arab. Prov. i. 712; where &*_3 is put in
the place of p,J.])- See also ..

: see the next paragraph.

., ($,M, A, L, J() and t , with kesr,
(g,) or t.o, (L,) and t, (M,'L,g,) A
certain dieas in a camel's head, in consequence
of which he raises it: (8:) a certain diease
which causm a camed to raise his head: or a
certain disease in a camelr's head, wihich causes
his neck to twist: (M:) or a certain diseae
wAich attack camels in the head, in conae e
of wcA there flow from their noses what re-
smble froth, or foam, and they raise their heads:
(I1k, L, I:*) or a certain diseas in a cameds
nWk, in conwuence ofwhich he is munabke to turn hit
face aside: it is said that it cure is burning with
a ht iron (A,TA)betweea the ees: (TA:) [for]
it a .fm a ein b~ the eye, called G..
(]p.) [Hence,] also ~, (M,* A,) and r;c,
(M,) Fiin~ of the face of a king, so that it
doe not turn aside (M, A) to the right or keft, by
ea of prde. (A. [See also S, of which it
is the in£ n.]) [And t& fnrmer, t An inclination,
or beading, of the nek: (see :) hence,] one

says, . I til asredly traihte
B1L I.

- -jr

the bending of thy neck: or I wiU assuredly re-
tify thy proud tit ]- (A.)

~: seees.

l iL; [Of, or made of, bras or copper:] a
rel. n. from ;1 signifying "brass" and "copper."
(.)

.j~ Stones, (8, A, L, g,) or atone, (M,) of a
white colour, (M, L,) of which ecoo~ pots are

made; (S, M, A, L, g ;) as also t il,o. (A,
L.) See also ~I. _ And Ruped land or
ground, (,M, K,) containing stones: (M:) or
land of which the earth is red, having rog tone
evetn with the ground: (ISh:) or even, or level,
ground, in wrhichi are pebbles: (AA:) or pebblw
[themsclves]. (Aboo-Wejreh, L.)

01~. Copper: (L,P: see also L:) and
gold: (g :) [but this seems to be taken from the
following paage in the T :] in the stone-cooking-
pot (a.,11) there is sometimes [what is termed]
o'1 and't VA.i, in which is an appearance
like the glistening of gold and silver; and the
best is that which is like gold: so says AA. (T,
L.) See also art. ~. _- And Stone cooking-
po: (;,L, ]; and M in art. ~..:) a colL
gen. n.: n. un. with A. (IB, L.) - See also
~. _-- LifJI 0l.~ Small pebbles. (L [See
also art. ~])

Jjt.:. [as a n. un.: see X ., above._
Also] A [demon of the kind called] J_. (ISk,

K, K.) _ And A woman of evil diition, (ISk,
], g,) [and] so * i., (M,) and of much talk.

(18k, ~, ].) _ See also art. X ~.

;..: see ;1jt. _ [Hence,] t A woman who
takes, captures, or enmares, omething from her
husband. (L, from a trad.) See also a~l..

it:; ~; [A man accustomed to, or in the
habit of, taking, capturing, catching, snaring, or
trapping, game, i.e. any kind of wild animals, or
the like, fowl, ,c., or fAh; a sportsman; a hunter,
afowler, or afiuherman: see 1, second sentence]:
(Mb :) and ;t signifies the same as ;1,:
(9 :) You say ; ;A [A dog msed for hunt-
ing]: ($,A:) and ,j , [A hawk usedfor
catching garme]: and the same epithet is applied
to a female: (M:) its pL is ~ (S, M, A) and
.a.; (Yoo, Sb, S, M ;) the latter of the dial of
those, (e, M,) namely, the tribe of Temeem, (M,)
who say XJ; [for j>a]; ($, M;) the .* being
with kesr in order that the ,S mas be preserved
unchanged. (..) _ See also .I, last sentence.

.51, applied to a man, Practiing [i. e.
the taking, capturing, or catching, &c., of game,
or any kind of ~id animals, or the like, fowl, 4c.,
or fish; hating, fomling, or fshing: see 1,
second sentence]. (Mgh, Mqb.) -_ 3.iJI in the
dial. of El-Yemen signifies The shank; syn.

,Il. (M.)

>~, likej J [in measure], An arrow goingE
right, or hitting the mark. (J[.)

/., [More, or most, ,ont, or able, to take, or

captur, or catch, game, or prey]. p" ; :
O. ~, C ;C [More wont, or abk, to cap.
ture prey than the lion of 'ITfrr and than the
he-cat] is a proey. (Meyd.) - Also A camel
having the diease termed ; (g, M, A, L;)
and so t;L, for )G ji, (Lg,,) like j for

l;j ', (L,) or for t : (L:) pl. of the first
i.e. (L.) [Hence,] tA man unable to look
aide, (6,M,) by reason of diea. (S.) tA
man woho raie his head by reason of pride. ($.)
tA king who lookh not aside, (M, A,) to the
right or Iet, by reason of his pride. (A.) t A
king: ( .:) originally used in relation to a camel,
and a king is so called because he raises his head
by reason of pride, or because he does not look to
the right or left. (g.) And A man having an
inclining, or a bending, neck. (, TA.)-.'
t Thelion; (];) because he walks proudly, not
looking aside, as though he had the disease
termed .4; (TA;) as also *;Ljl [as act.
part. n. ofS]; and t ;l1; (], TA;) thus likened
to a camel having the disease above mentioned;

or, as in some copies of the ]Z, not ~lJ1l, but
t ,j,ll. (TA.)

;;; and V; LL and ,: '- [A place of
taking, capturing, or catching, &c., of game, or
any kind of ~ild animab, or the like, owl, Jc.,
orJ&h; a place of huntaing, fowling, or flhing].
(A. [The meaning'is there indicated by the con-
text, but not expressed.]) 1 ;;; also signifies
The upper, or highest, part of a mountain. (MF,
from Aboo-'Alee El-Yoosee. [But this, accord.
to the § &c., belongs to art. ... ])

,_-; and J1': see .

jt pass part. n. of 1: (Mgh, Mqb:) see ..

;f,.: ($, M, A, Msb, ]) and ., (M, and
so in the handwriting of Az accord. to the L)
and t',Pi. ($, L, Myb, 1) and t* .~ (so in
the handwriting of Az accord. to the L) and
· 1; ' (M, My b, 1) A th,ing ued for the pur.
pose of JI [or the taking, capturing, or
catching, &c., of game, or any hind of wild
animals, or the lihe, fow, c., orflh]; (T, 1, M,
A, Msb, ] ;) a nare, trap, gin, or net; (MA in
explanation of the first and lut;) [the first and
third said by Golius, on the authority of Meyd,
to be applied peculiarly to a net; but all signify
also any kind of trap: see , :] pL Jat,
without.. (L,Mqb.)

L.~a: see the next precedihg paragraph.

;l":.see g .m..: _ and ee also ; .
.IG... ...

1. l 't;, (T, S, Ms b,) aor. *, (0,) in£ n.
L.G, (,1 Meb) and ', ($,) Ie, or it, at-
tained to the tate, or condition, of uch a thing;
(T;) became such a thing; (T, Mb ;) in which
sense the verb is like t5 [in meaning, when the
latter is non-attributive, and in having its subject
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